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Ibsen Drama In Rehearsal; 
Production Opens Feb. 2 7 
An Enemy of the People, by the Norwegian dramatist Henrik Ibsen, 
will be presented in the College Theatre on Feb. 27 through Mar. 1 at 8: 15 
p.m. Professor Eugene R. Wood is directing the Arthur Miller translat10n 
of this play, which was presented in Dec. of 1950_ ·at the Broadhurst 
Theatre in New York City. The New York production starred Florence 
Eldridge and Frederic March. 
John Kontrabecki will play the 
I<1ading role of Dr. Stockman in the 
Ithaca College production. John was 
seen last season as Iago in Shake-
speare's Othello. Playing opposite him 
will be Edith Wiltse as his wife, 
Catherine Stockman. Theodore Schrep-
pel will appear as Peter Stockman, 
Dr. Stockman's brother and Burgo-
master of the town; George Smith 
will play l\Iorten Kiel, Catherine 
Swe:kman's father; Joyce ;\1iles will 
play Petra, the Stockmans' daugh-
ter; and Robert Edwards and Stanley 
Womble will play their sons, Morten 
and Eilif. Completing the cast will be 
Robert Moss as Hovstad, editor of the 
Publication Honors 
19 Student Leaders 
Nineteen Ithaca College students 
have been chosen for the annual pub-
lication "American College Student 
Leaders." Those chosen were picked 
because they filled the list of qualifica-
tions which the book has set up plac-
ing candidates in eight leadership 
categories. 
The student body president. and 
editor of the Ithacan, Mort Clark was 
selected as were Joe Palmieri and 
"People's Daily Messenger"; John .Jim Parker as Business Manager and 
rucker as Billing, a member of the Managing Editor of the school paper. 
'":\'c>ssenger's" staff; Umberto DeRose The class presidents, Jack Eaton, 
as Aslaksen, the puhlisher; Nick De- Walt Carlin, and Al Schrieber ac-
:\Iarco as the Drunk; and Steve Mar- {:epted their nominations to the pub-
chese as Horster, a sili11·s captain. lication. Jan Peters, President of the 
The townspeople will iuclud~ \'v'alt~r Senior Class, declined the appoint-
Carlin, James Parker, George Hay- ment. 
ward, Richard Palmer, Robert Bel- Student Council members, Bob Rice 
fance, Edward Mendus, Lloyd !\Ieeker, and Eric Werner were chosen ~or their 
.Joe Polansky, .John Ehleider, Donald work in class activity and student 
Pultz, Paul Miller, Lawrc:>nce Abrams, government. Rice was especially men-
Roy Hardiman, Mona Bizzarri, Sally tioned for the programming of last 
Breit, Joan ~olt, Pat Mccutcheon. term's successful Big Brother move-
Acting as Stage Manager for this ment. Chris Gallo, as secretary of the 
product.ion will be Jan Peters, and the council and as secretary of the Inter-
Assistant St.ige Manager will be Fraternity Council received recogni-
~farilyn J. l(aplan. The following iion. 
11eople will head stage crews for the 
production: 
Stage Carpenter - Walter Carlin; 
Llghts-Gretehen Berkheimer; Prop-
erties-Lois Near; and Costumes-
.Joyce Holmes. 
(Continued on page S) 
Brass, Vocal Choirs 
Combine In Concert 
Of Barogue Music 
A concert of Baroque :IIuslc will be 
presented by the Ithaca College Brass 
and Vocal Choirs on l•'ri., Feb. 22 at 
8:15 p.m. in the First :\Iethodist 
Church. 
The Brass Choir will open the pro-
gram with a group of three: IUcercnr 
del 11rlmo tono-PaleHtrina, Funeral 
][arch for Queen Mary-Purcell, and 
Sonata oct.ad tonl-Gabrieli. Robert 
Boudreau, instructor in brass instru-
ments, will conduct this group. 
Asst. Prof. Donald B. Bube will di-
rect the College Choir in: Jesu, Joy 
of ]Ian's Desiring-Bach, }'our Palms 
-Schuetz, and· Hero Yet Awhllo-
Dach. 
The Brass and Vocal choirs com-
bined will conclude the program with 
In Eccleslls-Gabrieli, which wlll fea-
ture Suzanne Lawrence, Marilyn 
Millspaugh, Joanne Manwlller, and 
Edward Doyle as soloists. Dilys Jones 
will play the organ for this selection. 
The concluding work on the program 
was edited by Howard Rarlg, and 
Ilobert Boudreau, and will be con-
ducted by Mr. Boudreau. 
Org-anizational Presidents included 
are Bev Thorpe for WCC, Pat Beilby 
for W AA, Bill Melzcinger for the In-
ter-Fraternity Council, Norm Moore 
for Oracle, Frank Battisti for Adel-
phi, and Pete Cline for the Newman 
Club. Carol Conklin was honored for 
her work in Westminster, and Bob 
Perry was chosen for his work on 
class councils and in student organi-
zations on campus. 
Editor of the Cayugan, Doug Bega!, 
will be written up as will Kay Fazio 
who was selected for her work as 
Senior Class Secretary, Photography 
Editor of the Cayugan and her part 
in the Junior Class activities last year. 
"American College Student Leaders" 
is an important reference in public, 
business firm, and college libraries. 
It is also useful to employment coun-
sek,rs of business firms seeking out-
standing students. The publication is a 
record for the college and for the stu-
den tf' who have been honored. 
Decorations Improve Lounge 
Two articles have been donated to 
the college to give the Student Lounge 
a more pleasant atmosphere. A large 
blue and gold banner was given to 
the school by Mr. Earl De Motte of 
t!H' C'o!J]tr Book Store. This banner 
was ~upposed to be presented earlier, 
but dtte to its size, it was delayed 
during production. The other article 
received was a framed picture, 
"Goiug Out," given to the lounge by 
President Leonard B. Job. 
Campus organizations have been 
urged to put their banners in the 
loungo. 
First Entries In 
For Stall Contest, 
Judges Named 
E. W. Terwilligar, Ithacan faculty 
advisor, reports that entries for the 
Hhncan contest for next year's staff 
are beginning io come in well. The 
contest closes !\far. 21, 1952. All en-
1 ries f'Ubmltted after this date will 
not bf' c.-ligible for consideration. This 
wi~l be the only way in whieh stu-
dents may become members of the 
Ithacan writing staff. 
Judges are: E. W. Terwi!ligar, Ith-
acan faculty advisor; Mort Clark, Edi-
tor-in-Chief; Joe Palmieri, Business 
Manager; James Winter, Business; 
Donald Bube, Music; Karl Klein, Phy 
Ed. Other judges will be announced 
in the next Ithacan. 
Any contestant may try to become 
eithe,r a reporter or future writer, but 
the Ithacan wishes to state that in the 
event that one individual wins two 
positions on the staff, the contestant 
must relinquish one position. That is, 
1f one entrant wins a job as a feature 
writer and also the post as a reporter, 
he cannot accept both positions. The 
Ithacan wishes to announce that it 
hopes to compensate its staff next 
year, not only with a banquet at the 
end of the year, but also by sending 
writers, at the Ithacan expense, to 
Cornell sports events, Ithaca College 
plays, Ithaca College sports events, 
concerts at Cornell, and the Inter-
collegiate Press Conference in Chi-
cago. 
17 Grad Students 
Admitted For Work 
In Second Term 
Dr. Conrad Rawski, director of the 
Graduate School, announced today 
that 17 new sludents have matriculat-
ed for the Spring semester. Of these, 
11 are full-time graduate sludents (a 
student is classified as full-time if he 
is tnklng at least sixteen hours of 
graduate work), and the remaining six 
have enrolled as part-time students. 
The Physical Education School re-
ports the largest increase in graduate 
students. They have seven new full-
time students: Cardin Kibler, Robert 
Garlinghouse, William Murtagh, Dale 
Resue, Edward Demick, Robert Yea-
ger, and Arnold Balbirer. George 
Davis, Frank Spadero, and Osmund 
·winters ar!) signed as part-time stu-
c!ents. 
The School of Music lists three 
11ew full-time graduate students: Rob-
ert Martin, Maurice Oberdick, and 
Peter Van Dito. Mr. Van Dito is re-
turning to school for the third time, 
after recently serving his second term 
In the Army. Robert Duncan, Clyde 
Shaak, and Eugene Martin arc en-
rolled as part-time students. 
Paul Bressoud is the only new stu-
dent reported in the Department of 
Drama. He is working toward an M.S. 
!::: Speech. 
There are no new graduate students 
in either the Business or the Physio-
therapy Departments. 
Fall Dean's List: Released; 
First: 15 % of Class Named 
Miss Howland of the registrar's office has just released the Dean's 
List of term tending Jan. 25, 1952. Only those who have an index of the 
upper 15% of their department are eligible. 
They are as follows: 
Speech & Liberal Arts 
Edith L. Wiltse, Mortimer L. Clark, 
Lenore Elis, Shirley Swarthout, John 
L. Damelio, James E. Clarke, John J. 
DR. FITZGERALD'S BOOK 
'ACCOUNTING REVIEW' 
NOW PUBLISHED 
Dr. Fritzgerald, Ithaca College's 
Professor of Accounting, has just re-
ceived from the publishers copies of 
an article he had written for Tho Ac 0 
1!0nnUng Review, Jan., 1952. The 
article discussed "Admission of a New 
Partner by Investment." 
The factors involved in the study 
of the admission by investment of a 
new partner to an already existing 
partnership includes (both for the 
new and old partners) equity ratio, 
profit ratios, investment bonus, good-
will, as well as the dollar advantages 
and the dollar disadvantages inherent 
in the bonus method of admission. An 
understanding of these relationships 
will enable students and teachers of 
accounting as well as practicing ac-
countants and lawyers to solve such 
problems with greater efficiency than 
before. The subject matter of Dr. 
Fitzgerald's article will serve as the 
basis for classroom instruction when 
this particular phase is dealt with in 
two of the accounting courses now 
being given at Ithaca College. At 
that time, these relationships will be 
derived from his fundamental princi-
ples . 
Kontrabecki, Larry Douglass, Um-
berto DeRose, George B. Smith, Rob-
ert :\L Moss, Phyllis A. Arsenault, 
Genevieve R. Zahrt. 
Business Department 
Lisetta T. Gardon!, Douglas P. Be-
geal, James E. Fennessy, Edward C. 
Illatchley, Nancy E. Widin, Robert G. 
Everett, \Villiam G. Meiczinger, Leon-
ard W. Lintala, Antonius N. Sabo, 
Evelyn J. Nourse, Guy J. Costello, 
.John I. Griffin, Richard D. Bennett, 
Earl E. Smock, .John R. Swarthout, 
Carol J. Hammon, Beverly J. Fontana, 
Donald LaFavor, John Magacs, John 
L. Matson, David E. George, Sam Col-
ella, William S. Stull, Leo M. Sweeney, 
Eugene Warner, Rebecca L. Warren. 
Fino Arts-Radio & Drama 
Doris J. Bryden, Jan Peters, Rob-
ert E. Rice, Joanne C. Deislg, Ernest 
A. Penny, Annette M. Thomas, Ran-
dolph H. Gretes, John B. Tucker, 
Richard M. Tobias, Joel L. Levy. 
Fino Arts-Music 
Helen J. Mineah, Charlotte F. Tayn-
tor, Marlon R. Shepp, Jane Rosa, Ken-
neth V. Roberts, Janet I. Schwartz, 
Marian B. Segal, Robert H. Perry, 
Jack L. Eaton, Charles R. Boyle, Ann 
P. Schorge, Harry L. Booth, Mary I. 
Burton, Robert B. Harrison, Simone 
Sher, Virginia L. Wilson, Jean Gott, 
Joyce Herman, Joanne l\Ianwiller, 
Frank P. Damiano, Robert F. Martin, 
Joanne E. Bahn, Frank L. Battisti, 
Larry G. Mowers, Helen C. Yohn, 
Elizabeth M. Wells, Gerald D. Wagner, 
Jerris K. Miller, Joyce I. Irwin, Jean 
A. Devin, A. Richard Strauss, Mildred 
(Continued on page 8) 
Protestant: Group Set: Up 
The first meeting of the Ithaca College Youth Fellowship will meet 
Monday night in Room D of the :Music building. A Professor ]\:farguerite 
Rowland will address the group speaking on "Living Religiously." A 
business session is scheduled for further organization at that time. 
All Protestants on campus have In keeping with the purpose, follow-
been urged to attend this Mon. night ing :lfrs. Rowland's talk, four students 
meeting for the purpose of setting will lead a general discussion on 
up such a group permanently on 
campus, following the excellent ex-
amples of the Newman Club and Hillel 
Foundation on campus. No special de-
nomination is ruling the group. 
Plans for such a meeting were vol-
untarily initiated by a group of con-
cerned students who met Mon. night 
and programmed the first meeting 
and ·skeletoned the society. The stu-
dents instrumental In this phase were 
Harold :\lunroe, Carol Conklin, June 
Billings, '.\Iort Clark, JoAnne Deisig, 
Dody Hewitt, l\I!dge Peck, Joyce Full-
agar, Shirley Swartout, John Gilmour, 
and Pat Myers. 
The only official steps taken to date 
are the name of the group and the 
temporary purpose. The name will be 
the Ithaca College Christrian Fellow-
ship. The purpose is to have a weekly 
meeting to allow Protestant students 
on campus a meeting to get to know 
eacJ:t other and to discuss major prob-
lems. 
"How Does What I Believe Fit Into 
the World Today." June Billings wlll 
open tke entire session with a brief 
worship service. 
Such an organization is being built 
because the curriculum of the college 
does not have room for Religion 
courses or Philosophy. Therefore, the 
students will endeavor to create their 
own spiritual thinking through such 
a program of study, lectures, and very 
free and open discussions. 
Gilmour and Monroe are in charge 
of the speaker while Hewitt, Myers, 
Deisig, and Conklin will lead the dis-
cussion. A formal business meeting 
will follow the program at which time 
plans for elections of officers and 
setting up a constitution will be made. 
Every Protestant on campus Is eli-
gible for membership and is urged to 
attend at least the first session. It is 
important that every Protestant stu-
dent be there so that the group will 
meet the demands of the majority of 
them. 
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Over-Departmentalization 
People come to Ithaca College with an open mind so far as the various 
schools are concerned. One week here, and they have learned to orally 
generalize about the students in the other departments. This is a common 
happening. After a time here, we hope that the individual has lea~ned that 
we are all alike and that a violin or football does not characterize us as 
undesirables in campus society. 
The tragedy of the whole situation is that people do not chan~e. and 
graduate from here going out into the world w1t_h very w_arped op!n!ons. 
If you are a drama student now, and you leave with these msane opm1ons, 
you may never tolerate the sports field again; if you leave as a business 
student, you may always have a horrible approach toward the theater and 
the legitimate stage. 
Now, really, this is quite a. ridicul?us sit_uation which d~mands taki_ng 
the people involved and shakmg their brams around ~ntil ~hey realize 
that we are equally human wit~ lots to offer each other _m soc_1ety_ and on 
campus. The Phy. Ed. major 1s. not a_ dunce; the ~us1c maJor 1s not a 
long haired low brow; the Phys10 Jl?,aJor does not give mas~ages all the 
time the Business major has other interests than the material ones; the 
Dra~a major is not the latest release from Grimm's or Andersen's. 
Either you learn these facts now and appr?ach your fellow st_udent 
as just that, or you will be a blot on campu~ life_ ~nd the rep1:1tat1on_ of 
the college toward making you an understanding citizen. There 1s nothmg 
more harmful to a student than to have his Drama teacher run sports 
to the ground or to have a Phy. Ed. prof ridicule the arts. 
Let's keep together and work for the support of one another. 
Backyard Discrimination 
Ithaca College is noted for its anti-discrimination stand. There is no 
quota system here as in !Ilany of the larger c<;>lleges of the country. The 
principles of a democratic country are practiced very well here so far 
as local campus organizations are concerned. 
However some of the campus groups have national affiliations and 
are govern ea' by them. A certain organization. on this ~am_pus ca_nnot 
initiate some of its members because an unwritten law 111 its national 
organization governs a discrimination policy. . . . 
Since the college as a whole and every orgamzed element 111 1t repre-
sents that which is human, it is our duty to bac;k this organization in its 
attempt to protect those principles whic~ our own na!ional governmental 
constitution uphold. Even though certam strong factions of our country 
refuse to acknowledge human rights, let us not join such an inhuman and 
inane clique. 
We are not racially prejudiced or religiously prejudiced here. Must 
we persist in allowing some n~rrow natio!1al o~ganization to demand that 
we follow their smallness? This problem 1s serious. It caused wars before, 
We're ready to fight one here for that principle, if necessary, aren't we? 
mfAMPU~QTE~bl 
The members of Kappa Gamma l'sl, 
National Music Fraternity, are making 
tentative plans for their "Cinderella 
Ball", which is to be held April 19. 
The "Cinderella Ball" is a school-wide 
function and has been sponsored by 
Kappa Gamma Psi in previous years. 
President Ralph Galano has appointed 
Nicholas Del\Iarco in charge of the ar-
rangements. He will be assisted by 
Frank Battisti, John Sypula, and 
Frank Spalverino. ,Jarlath Perkins 
has been put in charge of the publicity 
for the dance. The "Cinderella Ball" 
will highlight the Kappa Gamma Psi 
Week-end, which will take place April 
18, 19, and 20. 
The members of Kappa Gamma Psi 
are also making plans for their an-
nual recital which wi!l be presented 
March 18. Robert Harrison is in 
charge of the recital committee and 
is being assisted by Edward Doyle, 
Lyn McLain, Paul Ingrahm, Kenneth 
Roberts and Phillip Sbrolla. Also on 
the list of activities tp be sponsored 
by Kappa Gamma Psi is the annual 
recital of Original Compositions. 
Kappa Gamma Psi, this year and 
in years to come, will award a token 
c:f significance to some outstanding 
graduate member of Iota chapter for 
their contribution to the cause of mu-
sic. 
The members of Kappa Gamma Psi 
were pleasantly surprised this week 
by a visit from :\Ir. Frank Inferrera, 
an honorary memLer of Iota chapter. 
i\Ir. Infe~rera is presently employed 
as tlie concert master of the Fred 
,\'aring Orchestra. 
The Ithaca College Women's Club 
will hold its regular meeting on Tues-
day, Mar. 4, in Studio A of the Radio 
Building, 110 W. Court St., at 8 p.m. 
The members of the Ithaca High 
School Radio Club will present their 
program "Accent on Youth." 
Theta .\Iphn l'hl 
At the regular meeting held Sun., 
Dorice Teper resigned as secretary 
and was replaced by Doris Bryden. 
Teper found her schedule too full to 
allow time to c!e,·ote to lwr duties as 
::.n otiic·er. 
Tt wr,s decided to allow the ma ior 
characters in the one act plays clone 
f0r public performance a full minor 
nc>dit. lu the past, any role in a 
11ublic·l:: 11crformed onc-acl 11Iay was 
/::inm only half a minor. 
Tht·la AJ1iha Phi will do a three-aet 
11lay in :\lay in order to raise money 
for the fraternity. Dr. Rollo Tallcott 
has s<'h•(:I ed this play and will direet 
the me1nbcrs in it. 
h1frr-I·'raternlty C'ouncll 
!t was anuounecd that bids to new 
n,c>mbers must be mailed by :\lar. 7. 
'!'he orµ;anization's eonstitution was 
an,cndc!d to read that a speeial repre-
:-.cnta tivc to the- Intcr-F'raternity Coun-
cil othl'r than the organizational 
11residcnt will represent the fraternity 
or sorority in the council. This office 
will be a majo1· office. 
In the past, the president of an or-
ganization automatieally became a 
member of tlw council. The coundl 
felt this was too much responsibility 
for the president who should center 
his attention on his immediate fra-
ternity. The newly created office will 
also give others C'Xpcricncc in leader-
ship and student government. 
lt was re)lortcd that a member or-
ganization of the council has no dis-
criminitivc clause in its local consti-
tution but is unable to initiate certain 
)lledges because nationally, their con-
stitution bears an unwritten clause 
stating a membership policy based on 
color. The organization will ap)lroach 
the administration for support of their 
case. All other council members re-
Letters To The Editor 
To the Cditor: 
I am not an advocate !or the be-
stowal of rewards for services ren-
dered, as such; but I do, however, 
believe that proper recognition should 
be accorded to those individuals who 
have demonstrated their sincere in-
terest In our school by conscien-
tiously, enthusiastically, and ener-
getieally partir.ipating in extra-curri-
cular activities. Such people have been 
of paramount significance in the insti-
gation and progressive development of 
that ethereal concoction which, al-
legedly, is deplorably lacking within 
these 'halls of learning'-school spirit. 
The individuals I have in mind have 
added something - had not these 
people engaged in these activities I 
am sure there would have existed an 
abysmal void-a vitality to every ac-
tivity with which they have had con-
nection. Although there are many oth-
er laudable characters around and 
about Ithaca College, I should speci-
lically like to cominend this magnifi-
cent group-the cheer-leaders {poli-
ticking-and why not?). 
I recall several games this past 
football season when, to state the 
infinistesin1ally minimum, the weather 
conditions were uncomfortable. Even 
under these conditions of wind-swept 
and water-washed misery, these ex-
uberant and enthusiastic gals satur-
ated the soggy atmosphere with a 
s)larkling effervescence. 
Personally lacking sufficient lucre, 
this Hungarian Admiral would like 
to go on the records for the sugges-
t ion that the college undertake to fin-
ance the purchase of sweaters and 
letters for the girls-as a highly de-
~ern,d token of appreciation for a 
IH):·formance well carried off. 
Being of the Hungarian Admiralty, 
: considered appealing that govern-
r11ental organization in the fervent 
hope that they would permit me to 
divert thP forthcoming appropriation 
for :ny J1agship into the sweater-letter 
iu:1d, hut 1 was expediently informed 
hr that government that my forth-
coming appropriation was not forth-
coming-they said that the ereation 
o[ an admir·•Ity had been a tragic 
u,·"'rsight because it had been noted 
, h"L Hungary is without an ocean. 
And moreover, the presently com-
111unist govenu11ent f•,rther informed 
:,:c, I iia: I h·.cl be c•n o,communicatcd 
(ron: n!!.ic ial rN·u~11i1.c>11. no doubt due 
to 111y unbou, .:ecisie aristocratic line-
a~e- · I having evolved from a long line 
or l!un~'lrian sharecroppers. Conse-
qne1,tly I 1"•\"e had to turn in my 
wat(:1-pL,tol : ~he most prized posscs-
Hic,n of a Hungarian Admiral). 
I feel omnipotently confident that 
once the dollars which would have 
to be l'Xpended ha,·e been contrasted 
with the vision of these magnificent 
q1itomizers of feminine pulchritude 
all decked out in new sweaters and 
lettPr~. the dollars will he )lantingly 
,1icnt. 
After am11le circumlocution, 
shoulcl like to conclude by saying that 
J am very certain that the proper 
anr.horities will afford their most 
,Titical consideration to. this matter 
and wiil make Herculean efforts to 
procure the sweaters, each adorned 
with an Jthaca College letter for the 
girls-Gawd bless 'em (the girls, not 
the aulhorities). 
Charles F. Tarr 
ported that they do not have any 
constitutional clauses discriminating 
against anyone. 
A discussion concerning government 
within the student body governing 
the activity of all organizations in 
the lounge followed. I~ was felt that 
only the Physio frat had done any-
thing helpful for the lounge so the 
other organizations were requested to 
help in some way. A program for sell-
ing coffee in the lounge in the morn-
ing is being investigated. 
Letter to the Editor: 
This topic, I think, is extremely im-
portant to all students, new and old. 
It's the appearance of our Alma 
::i.rater, with the emphasis on the looks 
of the campus. At present, we have, by 
far, one of the poorest eyesores there 
is in the city of Ithaca. Most of it is 
due to the negligence of the students 
themselves. The cow-paths, which 
have been made by taking short-cuts 
across the lawns, have trampled and 
killed the shrubbery, which at one 
time must have been very attractive. 
The dirt piles, out In front of the an-
nex, is one example which I think 
could have been spread before the 
first freeze. (With due respect for the 
work done on transforming a parking 
lot into a grassy green campus.) But 
seriously, it gets quite a few bad 
comments. All in all, this makes a 
person somewhat leery about bring-
ing a guest up to see our beloved 
school. 
These things could be taken care 
of, and should be, if we had a special 
committee. Such as, a student cam-
pus improvement committee headed 
!Jy students interested in having a 
school to be proud of and willing to 
solicit money from fellow students to-
wards improving the grounds. (Since 
we do solicit for about everything else 
that comes along.) Then, the commit-
tee could go to work spreading the 
top soil, planting the grass and more 
shrubbery. If, by then, there are more 
projects to cope. with, and I know 
there must be, we can go on to tackle 
them. 
Some of you will, undoubtedly ask, 
"How come you want to spend time 
and money here when we are going 
to have a new campus?" Well, the 
only plausible answer is that it will 
be a little time before we move up 
on the higher hill. 
George Lamkins 
D.car Editor: 
Today, in our complex society, many 
things are involved in every day life. 
One must work to survive, and one 
must have an outlet for his troubles. 
Many people who cannot adjust them-
selves to changing situations face life 
with a problem which hampers their 
simplest drives and desires. He can 
not meet situation::; to the best of his 
ability, nor can he enjoy the benefits 
of being alive. A person of this type 
should be helped by people who have 
certain knowledge of the subject of 
human relations and know how to 
counsel and t·url' the small ills that 
life and, in this case, college life 
brings on. If a person goes through 
his college career shy, bashful, and 
afraid to meet social problems that 
adl,e, he will have a life ahead of 
J;;m that neither you or I would want 
to Jive. He will avoid people because 
thc>y refuse to accept him in their 
crowd; he is shy because of his im-
•Jl·opcr speech or his looks, AND thus, 
we have a person who will be a mis-
!it in society for the rest of his life. 
:.1any of these people don't die from 
natural causes. It is often said that 
the strong survive, but that was true 
in the days of the caveman, not in 
today's world. The stronger a person 
is, the more responsibilities he has to 
his fellow brother. If one has more 
. knowledge of life than another, he 
should help his companion to the full~ 
est of his ability, so that he too can 
share in the happiness that should 
sunound him. If this were done, there 
would be no juvenile delinquency, no 
crimes. nor any other such occur-
ranees which are injurious to the 
n,asses ... ln a school such as ours, 
I think some type of counselling ser-
vice should be given where a student 
could go without fear and discuss his 
problems. We have enough qualified 
instructors here who can give con-
structive advice to the student body. 








By Nick DeMarco 
QrJ1STION: What tn1e of assembly 
program -woul!l you like to at-
tend here at. Ithnca College? 
.\rt Hol·entlne, Uadlo-A well conduct-
ed, student supervised meeting held 
only when necessary. Subjects 
shouid be vital and constructive. A 
forum subject to questions might be 
a good method of presentation. 
Jack Glu1111one, Ilus.-A program of 
vital concern to the whole student 
body. A little entertainment or a 
guest speaker might be worthwhile. 
HPnry Keyser, Hus,-I would like to 
attend a program on a current 
topic in the post graduate world, 
suc.h as a speaker on "How to Se-
eure Employment in Various 
Fields." It should be handled by 
the students themselves, in such a 
way as to foster more school spirit. 
,Joseph Polansky, Speech-A well or-
ganized program of music, reports 
on student activities, and special 
announcements at least once a 
month. 
Sis Korelmk, Phy IM-I think there 
would be a, great deal of enthusiasm 
toward assemblies if all school 
awards, such as varsity letters, etc., 
were given at them. Also, we should 
sing the Alma l\Iater at. all of these 
functions. 
('hrli;; Gallo, l'hy IM-Some entertain-
ment from each dept. to start off 
with, followed by announcements of 
pertinet,t r>1atters concerning school 
business. I telieve this would insure 
a iarger attendance. 
Yince Tutino, )[uslc-At assemblies, I 
would like to see some educational 
films in our respective fields. A var-
ied program of entertainment put 
on by the students of nll the depts. 
.\l S111111e, Uadio-There is no need 
for assemblies unless extremely vi-
tal and pertinent material is to be 
presented. Then, such presentation 
should be as vivid, informative, yet 
entertaining as possible. No matter 
how serious, or important the sub-
Jcct is to students as individuals or 
as a group, it must be well present-
ed to insure the success of the a~-
!<P.mbly. Speakers from within th~ 
c>ollege should be preferred to out-
side talent, if they can do a compar-
able job. Entertainment for enter-
tainments sake, cheer meetings, ancl 
rallies have no place in assembl_ies, 
but they should be presented fre-
quently as optional, extra-curricular 
meetings. 
E1l Fitzgihbon~, l'hy Ecl-\Ve should 
h:,ve these assemblies once every 
two weeks conducted on a formal 
IJasi s by the senior class officers. 
There should be some publicity of 
what the meeting will consist. It 
~tioulcl be or" school affairs, inter-
n,/nµlecl once in a while with an 
outside speaker. I repeat, the pub-
licity is very important. 
Xonna llunshec, l'hy l-'.11-1 think it's 
fine the way it is. 
,John Koutrnlwcki, Speech-I think the 
the proµ;ram needs some new and 
novel ideas. The assembly should 
begin with a few light laughs, then 
1iroc·cet! to the business at hand. 
Scampers Scenes Readied 
For Hospital Production 
On :\!ar. 5th, several scenes fron1 
"Hit the Road," the Scampers of 1952 
will be )lresented at the Willard 
State Hospital. The group will per-
form there at 7 p.m. in the evening. 
Specialty numbers from the show 
going on this tour are Bert DeRose, 
.Judy Shaler, Sue Lawrence, the quar-
tctte '"The ·Garbage Song," and the 
"O'Flaherty Road" scene in . its en-
tirety. 
Musically ... 
By Marilyn Millspaugh I 
On Wed., Feb. 13, the Faculty Trio 
of Ithaca College presented its an-
uual program in the College Theater. 
'.llernbers of t!Ie trio are Ferdinand 
1•ranzatelli, violin; Forrest Sanders, 
vio!incello; and George King Dris-
coll, piano. 
The program 011Pned with thc> pla) -
i»:.: or the Trio, Op l, No. !I, by Bee-
thoven. This was, by far, the longest 
and most ambitious work of the eve-
1tin;.:. The trio at all time~ played 
\dth a deep understanding of the mu-
,it- and a unity o[ feelinp;. 
\'ext on the progran1 was the l),,_ 
1,11ssy Sonato for \'iolinl'eilo and l'ianu 
played hy :'sir. Sanders nnd :\Ir. Dris-
l'oll. This was. o[ course. a distinct 
l'hang;e from the Bc>ethoven. Th,, 
~onala particularly. was dilfkult aml 
1·,·ry inl nestiu~. Although tlw be-
!!,illuing was a bit unlike the majority 
of Debussy',; works, his in1pressionism 
soon came to the fore. Both ar-
tists did an especially fine job. 
Trio, K. ii48, by l\Iozart closed th<' 
prngram. 'l'bis too was very well done; 
although musically it was not as satis-
0 ing as the Beethoven. 
The entire program was of a high 
ca1iher, and it was a pleasure to hear 
tlu· fine playing of the trio. 
Psychology Class. 
Attends Lecture 
:\Ion. evening, }i'eb. 18, the class in 
adolescent psychology attended che 
third of a series of panel discussions 
at the Boynton .Jr. High School. The 
panel. consisting of teenagers and 
parents, has been discussing problems 
roncC'rning the present day teenager. 
The first of these discussions, Feb. 
4, dealt with the problem of "The 
Teenager in Relationship to His Par-
ent"; Feb. 11, "The Teenager and His 
i 'ril'nds"; Feb. 18, "The Teenager, 
l11s l'arents, and The School; li'eb. 
2;,, ·'What Can Pal'ents Do Together 
to Help Teenagers?" 
The class, under the instruction of 
~lis~ Balcom, found that attending 
these discussions helpful in better 
understanding the adolescent. also, 
b0ller undC'rstanding the view11oint of 
the 11arent. 
Since not too much time has elapsed 
wh<·n the class were so cal!Pd tee11-
a1;,·r~. this grOll!l was able w offer 
,en•ral i11111ol"la11t points from th<' 
l\clOI", 
ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE 
(Co11ti11ued from page 1) 
'.hseu's J:nem, oi the l'eo11le is a 
p1ohlem play and Jias as its purpos,· 
:he 1,resentation of a universal social 
!'I obi em in everyday terms. ThougJ1 
IL w.is written in the 1880's, this pla~ 
1 is as timelr and pertinent today a~ 
it was at that time. It outlines a prob-
lP111 wln'!h is present to a great de-
~ree in onr soeiety-that of the rc>c-
oncitia, ion of principle and practice. 
oC 1110ml l""S!lOllsibility, and practical-
ity. lhse>n has framed his play in a 
,1,1al1 1'orwc,gian town; IH' has drawn 
111,011 ordinary, small-town people; he 
llH!scnts a local Issue, that of bad 
drainage• in the town's water system; 
a11t1 by tracing the reactions and atti-
tudes of the various townspeople to 
thiH problem, he brings to light th,• 
larger social significance of the issue 
Arthur :\!illPr has adapted l•:11e111~ oi 
flu, l'eoJ1lf' for presentation today. He 
l,a~ brought tho dialogtw up to dull' 
aut1 has streamlined the play iu geu-
c>rnI. The action is contained in threl' 
acls and is set during this time in 
Dr. Stockman's home, in the Editorial 
o!fice of "The People's Daily .1,lessen-
;;cr," and in Captain Horster's house. 
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WIT J RADIO PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 
WlTJ, the Ithaca College Radio 
'\\·orkshop, this terrn, is progranuninp: 
:1 new and varied schedule, which in-
dudes a numbe1· of shows featuring 
stu,lents in other departments SU<'h 
a;; !Jrarnu, :\lusic, and Physical 1":dn-
<·,1tion. 
. \ t 7: :w on 'rues. evenings, Suz:llllH' 
T •• • 1. rene<:, a l•'reshman .\lusic student. 
;,ings not only a collcction of number~ 
but also requests from the listenin!! 
audi(•1,ce. Ou this lifteen minutt> pru-
;.:ram. Suzanne is accompanied at th,· 
pia;;o by i\lat·y Burton. Suzanne ma~· 
be- re,,1ember<'ll as JJ['ing in thc> <'as1 of 
the ''.\ppian W:1y" in 1111• l!l:i~ 11ro-
d 1·, , ion of Sca!llJ)Crs. 
'l'hroughout the week, '\\'JT.I !ll"P-
s<:nt~ various dra1natic 111·oduclion;:. 
11,rl'<' nf which are "Studio A," "Pro-
duction X," and "Adventure Trail;:,· 
So!lll' of these radio plays are adapta-
tionE ,•:hile others are original stork~ 
,,, ritt"n by radio students. Among th,, 
many non-radio rnajors who have 
t.ikN1 part in tlwse productions are 
.John Tucker, Toy Storey, .Joan Leech. 
:'llarilyu Kaplan, .Jeanne Woodward. 
.\i:· dlyu Ginsberg, Lileth Hye. :'Ilona 
! i11?a1 ri, and .Jan1cs Pari!-ii. 
".\leet The f'ampus," heard al 7: lG 
•m Tues is a 111·og-ram designed to 
:1<"nuaint the listeners with the dif-
; ,·rcnt organi:1.ation~ in the colleg<'. 
.\hrndy this term. <"arol Conklin, 
.\I usic; Ileverly ThOl'JJC, Du sines~; and 
.J c111e Yining, Physical Edu<'ation have 
!"·,·n interviewed concl•rning Sigma 
.\lrilta Iota, \\'omcu·s t "h·ic f'om111it-
ll'<', aJHl \\'onien's .\thktic .\s~ot:i:,-
: 1,111. re~pcnivcly. 
A new series o( piano 111usic is scho:,-
dul<>d for Thurs. nights at 7: Vi. 
"Quarter Hour Concert" is the name 
of the show. and each week a diffcr-
,·nt pianist is prescntc,1 .. laek Eaton. 
l,Pnncth Hoherts, and Harry Booth, 
all of t111• .\litsic 1.lcpart111cnt. have ap-
Jll'a1·cd on Quarter Hour < ·oucert. 
A carry-over from last semester's 
p1·ogramminp; is "1 ·ampus Combo." 
From 9: 30 until 10 Thurs. evenings, a 
combo composed of Richard OakJy, 
trumpet; Ray DiSio, trombone; Pete 
Sutton, piano; Edwin n1rst, drums; 
and David Wilson, bass, features popu-
lar music of their own choice and n'-
11uest numbers. 
Be Happy-
rid, I _...i. cigarel\.e-1 $MOke -llie ~ ~1m toa! 
vou oughld d r.rm and .fu\11;1 i,ac\ced; 
..t. 're roun an ,.. , 
11•eY , , ..• L., Strilce -lo you • ~ t4ere.s: ......... :, · 





(Continued from page 1) 
E. Bagg, .Jack C. V!erkorn, Alexander 
nosclli, Dolo1·es .T. Reina, Karen E. 
Rask. 
l'hysi<·al fa\ucath~u 
.James n. Davis, Richard D. Curtis, 
.Toseph A. Salvato, Margaret R. Wea-
ver, Commello K. Carroll, Dale B. 
Briggs, Dorothy M. Curtis, Frederic 
n.. Bennett, I\'orman ::Uoore Jr., Pat-
ricia ::\f. Shiner, Dale Itesue, .Jeanne 
.\lien, Christina D. Gallo, Samuel P. 
\·010, Douglas W. Gerek, .James Sbow-
acre, \\"illiam F. Bl"ichkowski, June 
\'ining, Esther N. Haskins, George 
P. Bataitis, Jack D. Bishop, Nancy R. 
Weinberg, Marjorie R. Peck, Richard 
L. Tiochc, Anthony J. l\laneen, Flor-
c,ncc Korchak, Alan !\I. Helm, Joseph 
W. lJel;.:ado, 'Nancy J. Bush, Francis 
0. Carroll, Pauline :\f. Lambert, Fran-
cis L, Weiss, Paul W. Thomann, Al-
fred F. Peterson, Patricia !\I. Beilby, 
Frederick E. March, William J. l\Iur-
l:1gh. 
"As Physiotherapy senior grades are 
not y<-t all in, I have been unable to 
include the Physiotherapy Department 
at this trnw," said :'lliss Florence How-
land. rcgi;;t r:1 r. 
COLLEGE SPA RESTAURANT 
and 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
"It is my greatest endeavor at all times to serve the 
highest quality foods ot moderate prices." 
Peter Atsedes, Prop. 
216 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
I 
• 
I d h \,ave \,ad a s.t,al,, f you ah s e w are i:,artin -
Andhg~hi~;: :; give her a1 gift To t>~ 1_ • s; L,1 t\..1?. catlon · Of Luc ... ,e P::, 
Selwyn Steinberg w Yori< 
City College of Ne ,,. j\ 
\ 
~~\ 
'• "', ? 
- . ,/ 
_, 
~·n1 tf-~ -
\ . , •, ;~ ' . '\ . ' 
LUlKIES TASTE BETTER! 
The difference between "just smoking" and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second. 
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 
l ui:,on his. throne IC,r.g Midas sa h" dette.e' 
fl,nd ulleredht i!u've heard aboul::. 
~The golden .\:ouc .~ 
(s L.S./ ~- i::.T. 
"" k Simpson h 
,.,ar . State Teac ers 
Appalach"" i 
'JIRODUCT o•~~f'~ ~. ··-· .. 
AMElUCA'B LEADING 'MANUFACTURER OF CIQARBTTB9 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobac~o 
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I 
Dusl1, an Appalachian Mountain song, 
1
J 
arranged by Young-Breck, and I Lo,·o 
fou 1·et, collected and arranged by i 
Laurence Powell. ·, 1.ac. If 
----
BOOKS IN REVIEW 
By John Tucker 
----- - -- -- -- -- -- -
By Dee Dee Merlin 
1:1.P<pH·Illl.,. wh,•ll a p11pil i-: ,·all<·d 
upon to re!'if,, ill !"la,-:~ II,• will look 
at lhl• profPssor with a <·rn11hillation 
ur n•;,ig11alio11 ,111<! 111urrlPr and say 
flatly, "!'111 not prepared." 
TIH•n• i~ 1111 t•\t·r,..., .. for thi...: :-:ra1\•-
1:11•11I ,\11 unp• ,·par<'d IPs,011 is the 
f.1.1:-:t lt ... ~~on a ~tnd<•nt nwy have. in 
,!ia1 ii ~i\·p~ hi111 th,· , hall<'<' I<> "'put 
:-·il1lt'l ltinc. O\"l'l' un I IH· p: ufl':-- .... or" 
Til, la,-:! .,<"h1<·\,·ll1<·lll :,l1ilo11c:h h:•d 
f1·cP11 a 111nr:ll ~t:!11<lpoi11t. hnn!.!~ ~:1t::---
f:11 !1011 !11 1h11 hi!!.h,.....,t dP:!!'1'1' for th,, 
:·i,orlPsl s]l:in or time. 
Tllin ld?it! 011 olll'\, fv,·t. 
}I,,._\ lla .... iil.\ it 1· 1:\\ h,· <1,1111•. i:-- an :h·-
co111r,1;s1u11e111. an art 11n 1· 1111~!11 ~.!, 
t 1:: · l"OJ it 1 ~ on1~ v:!tl1 pr,11 Ii•···. l1n1 1 
1·\q11111:l~ (·0111,• .... t1J (la·- .... witll oul.\ 
an inkling. at 1110s! a sk<'lrlon 0111lin<• 
in J?i,-: ll:i11cl of wi111t 11<' i,.; to sa). Thl•n 
h<· :,"•11tall)· t!:lrt", ll'! prof tn <'1111 011 
hi•ll f<•l' th,• <'Jl]Hll'illlli:, ICJ l':1 111hi,· CJll 
: 1r l1i• O\\'ll p=!,·t>. and to di~r,•:-. .... Ill al-
p· .. ,~ 1 :.n·.- dc~rP(' hi:-:: C"la:-:c.:111ntes \vill 
al!uw. 
:\"ot preparin!! lessons. although 
connmtional men may deem the ex-
p!oi• unwcHlhy nt' ,·itation. 1~ a prep-
ar:dio11 for th,• c,111:-;id<' world .. \[1(•1· 
all. :1 1na11 i:-:: 0111:, 
Cp!!C'kt·~t !} 10111!.ht..:. 
Bui hPt'P ~1 \\·0 1·d 111 , :11~!1t>n 11111--.t lh' 
in:-.1 1 rlt'd .. \ cl'l'tain a111ou11t oi })l't'Para-
tion !.!,Ot· .... into v\"i':·~ 1L1 :-.so11 !ha! i:-:: un-
!ll'<'i"'rPcl. Th<' a<lnlcate or ,JH>ntaneity 
111usl he a jack-of-all-trades He must 
build a grc>at srnr,·llous,• o( general 
kno\•;lt!dt!P. l lP n 1 11~1 l'l·atl e\"(•ryt hin~ 
frolil Shak,·~p,·.u·,· 111 "l'nc:<>" :l'I<I 10111 
.lul;p, :1111! Toa,t,. 111 :,!w, I. h,• must 
1,,., o,,.,. a l·'ahta:1 "·itli a l'h ii. Th,•11 
:,11<1 ""I:, th<•n i,; 11<• Il•ad) tu 111111h,• 
rbk of 1111preparcd lessons. 
~·11,, hlowiug 01 gias-.: i-.. :1 dclieatP 
J"t. The skill Iii·, in knowini!" hO\\ 
11:1wh air to pw. If too 11111l·h wind 
i~ (•\11(dPd. tl1t• lH·.ited ga$CS t1.:nd to 
l,1,. ;,I · he huhhl<' in th•.' fa,·<' ot' ! h<' 
h!oW(·r. U1. if the h,1hhh- <l,i,, 1101 
h11n;l, ii will he su hn•ll<' tliat th,• 
slighlPSt. Jar \\'ill ~haliPI' II 
:\laking rt•:-.ul11tion~ 1,-: lik,· blowing 
gla:--i~ Inthhl<·=--. 11 too 1nu, h Pl:ort i::-. 
put it, thl' pnH1lis.0 ~ het:0111t· hot a11· 
ant..! an; hlow11 apa1 !. Th,• ,•,-,e11u,ll 
dilfPl PHCC hPl\\"~t 1 ll t,la~:-. iilowi11µ, 
:mt! creating re~olution,-; b that a 
h•·,>0111 and shovel are 11ot g,•11erall, 
u,..,l\ to sweet> up the pie1;e:-. of 11 
hr•lk('ll n•,0!1nio11 The jagged fra;.:-
111ents lie where they fall These so111e-
lin:er· prove injurious, as year after 
year, hrnkeu resolutwus ac:l:11111ulatc• 
and cm·,1r the floor. Pe<"ulial"ly P11011gh. 
when stcpJ)ed 011. i hey 1;111 thl· eo11-
scie11ce. not the body. The hest course 
is 1101 to hlow prull1is<e;, too hig to 
keep. 
\\'lien the right proportions for 
glass bubl.Jle manufacturing have been 
ascertained, th,· lini~hed glohes must 
he carelully ]ladrng<'d 101 JJl'Oll'etio11 
a;,?.:dnst Jn·<•aka;..:.c~ 1 n 111ost 111stauees. 
1 Jq• g la:-:-. 1., wra Jl!H·d \\ "11 in ahsorh-
•·1' f <·ol.!1111 :rnd pl:u C'd Ill a il'ad , 011-
taincr, insulall'll from an) louse radw-
,,(·t i\r or t(·ll Yh-ion::u·1iv<: ra~s. Like-
\\ i~,:, :•11,·r I Ji,, 1 i'.!hl a111ou11t of prum-
i,,ing has- hee11 done. 1·esol11lio11., 11111st 
h,• c:an-1111!:. p1,•-:t•n·,•d in a thkk <"oat 
,,r l\lll J)ll\\\'l' 1111<1 pl.,c<•d in a ho)> 
Ji11cd with t1,,1,.r111inalio11. Thi~ co11-
tuiner 1s the11 amply 1>rotec1ed fro111 
any !--l•a\ lt~u:pta 1 1011 •·:1,.., that l!li1-. hl· 
d1:llill;..: .,1)0111 
]'I'OJIIH,l'S i.ll •. 11, ll-jl,ll• 11. 
:--ltuuld 11• 1 il1• i1.1)\\ u 
HOMER'S 
RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. 
Open 6 A.M. to 2 A.M. 
Meal Tickets 
By Phil Corse 
\\'hen I was asket..l to "whip up"' 
so111ething for this column, preferably 
l'onc·eruing the college, lt special like, 
or a pet gripe, I began to do a little 
1 l1111king. \\'hat do I like about It·-
\\'hat do I have against IC? Probably, 
I (·ould Iii! a fairly long paragra11h 
1·01H·1•r11111g poinls of cli ..... :q:!Tt'l'llH1 11t 
with I h,• ad111i11istratio11 of the collc>ge 
and of each dc>11artmPnl. hut. isn ·t t ha 1 
human? lly the way. isn't the ad111i11i-
slratio11 human 100"? ll<H'sn·t ,•a,·h ot 
.. 1,r ,illk dean:-.. directors and i11,-:1ruc-
wr,; have his own ~Jleeial gripl' about 
stuuent behavior? 
\\',• lmve come tu ltha<"a t'ollege to 
g.lin a highe1· Pducation in the lield lit 
our ,·hoice. \\'e are takm;.: hasil' suh-
.i<'ct, tau!!llt eollegc students in over 
a thou,:uHI C'olle!!c•s ancl 1111i\·ersitie~ 
throughout the ,·ountry. Though we 
111:1) f,•PI at tinH·, that thb Dean or 
111.11 in,trn(·tor bn't qnite what h,• 
~11unld h<'. )llU ll1,1., lw s11n• that the 
111aterial is here, that you ha\'P hct•n 
,.,,,.,~,·d to it. and. aflPr all, isn't it 
up to )ot1 to llUt forth sonH· erturt to 
ll-arn on your own'! 
J low <lo ~ on SUJlJH>~e thl' instructors 
i,•,•I ahont the st111le11ts who aren't 
quit<' what they should be: the stu-
dents who ha\·e lh,.• potential ability 
and ar,· ex11osPrl lo th,• 111:ttl'rial but 
wo11·1 "Jl<'ll thl'ir 11;i11,h tu a11Hhi11'.! 
hut talk 01 la~, ·lig!i1·~ r i11 ,:, 1 \t 11v : 
week's party. 
1 IJl'iiP\"e you will line! it hard to 
h\11111,~ the faculty for til,• 11:aio, :I) or 
th,• "deftocts" of this (·allege. Could 
11 th,.11 IH· the fanl1 ol t hl' StUdl'nt 
1:0,l) ·.• :\layhe--, but who 111akes up the 




Six 111ainr c·unnnitll'l'S WPrr appoi11t-
1·d at tl1,· n•gl!lar 11,onthly mePlillg of 
i 11,, c Ullll('il. J-:rit- \\'prnu· i~ ehair-
:•1:,11 of th" c·o111111ill<•e to plan :1 Stn-
<h'lli I ·0111wil ass,•111hly .\ssisting him 
a?'" J)oug Beg-a]. l·~ranl\ Dignan, and 
\\'alt C'arlin. 
\ ,·0111mitt1:e to prl'Sl'llt a 1ww plan 
t'll1 till' ,-;election of <"a11d1dates for 
1 ,., "\\'ho's \\'ho" pnhlication will ill' 
ht•,tdl'd by :\lort C'Jark. With him will 
be· Bill :\leil?inger. Kay Fazio. and 
.Jl,i, 1 ·Jarke 
llP\'Prly Thorpe will work with a 
,o:11111ittel) to set u11 next ypar's ac-
t h·ity schedule whereon all major 
WL·ek-ends, dances. and other social 
111t'11ir, are listed for the claritication 
, t' ,ill students ancl faculty. Working 
w11 h her are Burt. Sliker, Al Schrei-
b<·1·, and ( 'hrb Gallo. 
.J::~k Eaton was appointed as a co111-
11::111·,• or one to aJ>!ll'Oaeh the artislie 
1al<.:11t wit hiu th<.: city and request 
th,••11 tc, dl•s1µ-11 a Ill'\\' eollege seal for 
11:--. 
Ian l'eter~. Da\·e l.liek. and Dut..ly 
l·k,\'itl are workiug on a schedule 
wlnch will progralll all major organi-
;:ational meetings so that they will fall 
~imultaneously, wh,~1-., advisable and 
i1,1meditely following one another 
\;h,•re the chain of al'tion goe,; from 
<>11_,. gronp to another IH'fore it he-
' ,-1111•a full) acted upon. 
\ Ip halt a111! ilP"ir1•, 1 I !areo11r1. Brace 
,·;:,! I ·0111pany, ,;;; llfq h) Frederic ~lor-
lllll is thl· third nm·l'J of a writer, 
, 1 "all;Iy increasing in the ll'ehniques 
,•!' l1h :11·1. :\Ir. :\lorton's latest work 
, o\'l•rs the first fin• <la~ a i111mediatcly 
::ftl'r graduation of a Hunter 1·01IPgP 
;1:1111111a -Iris L•!::\'is. Thl' author also 
,n htley inter,-:pe1 ses, within this basic 
plot •;lwll'ton, tlw hal'l(L:rnund and 
t'r11,:1,1:.n11,-, or the 11rotagonist's fan1-
il)" '1 J.p l nl111inaling t•i'le<·t prnd11,·<'d 
I y \lorlo11 1, the· tortuou:-. one: 111 
,J;,1t his hl'roi11e i:-; forcccl "into a !11k<•-
,·.·:L1 111 rP~iµ,nation ol ~ol'itit ~. and al-
1 J1;,11:,1, lwr prolixit) l"Oncerning the 
,i.11?.-l1<'ily of societ) is overwhe!111-
111;.:. she hPrself falls into the well-
\\"(l\'ll <lit( h or mental an<l 11h::sical 
Ja, ii). f-:h(• still <"lings. howevrr. to 
ll.>Jl<' that some sucl<kn pana<·,·a 
\\'t!i t·11r~ ... hPr dt1tPl'iPra1ion as a Jll'l'-
. ,011. 
Thl' basil' 11!01 lilll' i,; nothing 1ww 
in t!w annals of litPraturP It is th!' 
al!e111111cd rise of a rathc>r sexually 
stan-ed girl from th,• doldrums of a 
lowcr-<'lass .T ewish fami!)·. She meets 
thl• usual ohstaeles. such as the in-
ability to ,·omrortahly fraternize with 
!"'OJJ!c. To l'l>lllJJen,at<' for this, shC' 
<'nl'aSPS hersPI[ in a VPlll'er of SUJlC!"-
;!,l[lOSed <'nnui. She has abo a burning 
dPsire to h<'l'Ollle famous as a prrson. 
for shl' believes this <'an he wielded 
a~ a duh a:•ainst anything and evcry-
ti1111g- she dislikes. nut her main proh-
lv:n is an inability to <IPcide whethl•r 
or not t!l(' ]ll'il-l' shl' is 11ayinc,; ill 
111p111al turmoil for IH•r virlne, is worth 
tlH• C'fiort :\Ir. :\Iorton injects an al-
111<>~1 _1lp11~ t''- mat·hina effect near I hl' 
,•nd pf the no,·eJ lo sol\'e the proh-
k111. or rather. to inc:rea~e Iris's proh-
1t'l11:-;. 
Hr.•n•ip !iPs the only hlatant weak-
11,•ss in t hl' hook. The hasic spine of 
lhl• book h; not emphasized enough 
to givP the 110\·l'l a rl'ally powerfnl 
a11 ra about it. which I believe, was 
th,· intent of the author. The tangents 
from the main theme are not too 
multiple, but are rather too broadly 
sk<'t<·hPd, so that the) tend to take 
away from and di\·prt in1crest from 
1 he protagonist. Thi,; should not be 
1·1isconstrued as a flagrant fault on 
lhl' part of thl' author. It only illns-
rates still further how :\Ir. :\lorton 
<:an write with clarity and force about 
eaeh of his eharaeters. But sadly 
enough, the force is slightly mis-di-
1·cetcd and probably if more restraint 
had been em11loyed in the development 
of the sub-plots, a more unified result 
could have been obtaii1ed. Conse-
quently, the crisis brings with it no 
catharsis. l t is merely another eYcnt 
in the course of the novel. 
Happily enough, the aforementioned 
seems to be only one fault in the 
novel. But for this one flaw, :\Ir. :\lor-
ton unfolds his story with painstaking 
, 1 aftsmanship and artistic imagina-
twn. The novel is al most stylistically 
perfect. If only for the style ilsPlf, 
th'} novel is well worth reading. With 
.bph11!t and lll'~i1·e, i'rederie :\lor-
to1, takes his pla,·e in the conte1111>or-
" 1 ~ field of American literature. 
Fine Clothing Since 1822 
• STEIN BLOCH • STROOK CLOTH I NG 
o HATHAWAY SHIRTS • KNOX HATS 
o FRENCH SHRINER & URNER SHOES 
~romut119 iKing & <!Co. 
STATE AT AURORA ST. 
SAi Chorus, Orchestra 
To Present Concert 
Epsilon chapter of Sigma Al11ha Iota 
will present its annual concert or 
American 1.rnsic on Tues., l\lar. ·l, at 
~:, ~ p.rn in the College Theater. Th<' 
program is under the direction of 
lfelen :\lineah, who will conduct the 
chorus. 
A setting of the Sigma Alpha Iota 
Symphony, composed and conducted 
by Joyce Herman, will be included in 
the concert. 
To 011e11 lh<' program, the chorus 
will sin!! the SAI ('horale. Following 
this, the first grou)l of choral selec-
t ions will he sung by the chorus. 
ThPse inc!udc>d LoH· Song--Sehelling, 
The Honse 1m the Hill-Copeland. 
Hist Whi .. t-Persichetti, and Wilt! 
Swan~--l'riesing, with the alto solo 
to be sung by .Joanne :\lanwiler. 
Epsilon chapter cordially invites all 
students, faculty, and the public to 
attend this program. 
\" ince111 I'Prsicheu i is again re11rP-
s,,ntPd nn th1• Jll'll!;l'alll hy his Thin! 
l'iano Sonata, lo he 11la)·ed h)· :-S:a11n 
.: cffrP). 
Il1t~I1!i:_!i1n·g thP p1·ogra1n is na11-
cl11ll ,·110:11;,~ou·s Ho~Pmar). This wo1·k 
<·<Jntains 1"11 r ~<'<·lions: t 'hpmieal An-
alysis, .\ S:ul Sons,;. :\'on~ense Song, 
,.11tl To li<1•,,\n•,.1 _,. on the 1::ethods b) 
wh '<"11 ~1:t· :!li/!ht becoml' an angl'i 
"J'J·,<i te,, i:-. tro111 Steph<'n \"incent 
nC'?!ct\; 'J'i~(1 r ,IP.y. 
On tin' rns:rn111r11tal side, Daniel t: . 
:\!ason's S1•11fr11ent:1l Skctehe" will J,,_. 
J)L'rforrnc d by Elizabeth Komenrl:1 
\'iolin, ;llil<l1 Ld Ilagg-'cello and 
Betty Lou Cohen-piano. 
Xegro Spirituals will make up the 
next choral group. The first of these 
--I l'ouM'nt Ilf'ar ~ohody l'ra)·, ar-
ranged hy Lillian C'arpenter-features 
a soprano solo, to he sung by Helen 
Yohn. Zelma Scott and :\larilyn :\lills-
pangh will sing the alto' solos in 
Sometimes I l'f'el l.ikc .\ JlothcrlP~s 
('hilt!. 
The last group on the 11rOgram in-
cludes two folk songs: Hed Ho~ey 
We now have: . 
Special Turkey Dinner 
Sunday, February 24 
$1.00 
0 
We specialize in 
Texas Hots 






Next to Greyhound Terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
The Complete Poetical Work of 
TENNYSON BYRON DRYDEN 
CHAUCER BROWNING 
COLLECTED POEMS BY MOORE 
SHOW BIZ and SHOW BUSINESS IS NO BUSINESS 
• 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
Earle DeMotte 
Tell her with 
Spring Flowers 
PRA TT1S FLOWER SHOP 
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ITHACA BOMBERS RIP STRONG 
STROUDSBURG FIVE 81 - 60 I SPORTS SHORTS I by Ed Manginelli 
"The Phi EK sponsored Sweetheart's 
Dall, that was held last week, was all 
that it was expected to be and more, 
despite the snow storm. Their next 
affair wlll be their annual Sports Cir-
cus held sometime in :1Iarch . . . 
Coach Broadwell's current wrestling 
team, heading for Ithaca College's 
first undefeated season, chalked up 
125 points to date to the oppositions 
·19. This gives the locals a match av-
erage of 25 points for five matches, 
to the foes 9-4/5 points per . . . . 
George King, formerly with Coach 
Light's unit, has retired his suit this 
year to take on a head mentor assign-
ment with the local CYO five. His 
squad boasts a 12 wins and tour 
losses record with 10 games yet to be 
played, as well as being leaders in the 
Southern Tier CYA- League. One of 
his boys recently accepted a scholar-
ship to Iowa State for next fall. 
Drama, and a Phy Ed student who Is 
taking a few Radio courses ... T. J. 
O'Rourke, a fast starting speedster 
for the Hoopsters, also plays Short 
Stop on the diamond . . . (Maybe we 
have another Ross Passineau) . . . 
What I wish someone would explain 
to me is why the Student Lounge 
isn't opened for all students, girls 
and boys alike, all during the day like 
a Student Union? Other colleges our 
size (in fact all o! the schools that 
we wrestle or play football against) 
have one. As it Is, the lounge isn't 
being used to its maximum poten-
tiality ... A fonner IC student and 
Olympic bobsledder, Floyd (Hank) 
,Visher, came in seventh In their re-
cent run at the Games In Oslo, Nor-
way ... Dick Dean, the 167 pounder 
for Coach Broadwell's matmen, scored 
a pin at Wilkes last week in only 40 
seconds thus making his president 
and, so far, sole member of the Grap-
piers "Sixty Second Club," the mythi-
cal club in which only the wrestlers 
who score a pin within a minute may 
belong. The presidency is taken over 
by the one with the quickest pin. 
HATS OFF this week to soft spoken 
John (Peter) De!fay for his very im-
pressive win over the Wilkes College 
heavyweight wrestler last week. Al-
though outweighed by 60 pounds, he 
still managed to pin his opponent in 
six minutes and 37 seconds. (His op-
ponent was about 40 pounds or so 
bigger than Jan Peters). At the start, 
it seemed like a Iamb going to slaugh-
ter, but John soon changed the color 
of the picture and proved he was no 
4 Students Dired 
Major Produdions 
A ne.w idea in Ithaca College major 
drama productions will be the presen-
tation of four student directed one-
i•c.ts. Graduate students Wllliam Cop-
pola, :Ile! Speer, and Paul Bressoud 
will direct the first three plays while 
Ann Pine, a senior, wlll handle the 
fourth. Production dates are set !or 
:\far. 12-15. 
A tast improving Bomber five went 
on a scoring spree against East 
Stroudsburg Fri., Feb. 15, and pinned 
a 81-60 loss on the visitors. The 
locals were out to avenge a previous 
loss to the Penn five. The Blue and 
Gold led at the end of the first per-
iod 14-10. Then, they broke the game 
wide open with a 27 point splurge in 
the second period which gave the 
Ithacans their lead for the rest of the 
game. 
Classy Ed Byrne's 18 voints led the 
Ithaca five in tile scoring. The hottest 
player on the court was Greg Cor-
doncs, who sank 8 out or 12 from the 
field and made bis only free throw for 
a total of 17 points. Racking up 12 
points with a two-handed pump shot, 
Granny Roe took care of the outside 
shooting for the home team. Schmidt 
and Palmer of the visitor's scored 17 
and 16 points respecti\"ely to lead 
their team's scoring. 
The Domber five took to the road 
Tues., Feb. 12, to pick up a 65-·16 win 
over Utica College. Leading by 6 
11oints at the end of the third period, 
the College five went on a 23 point 
scoring spree to sew up the decision. 
The Blue and Gold were !eel in the 
scoring column by Dick :lloomey with 
I-I points while native Utican, Al Gil-
berti, sunk in 12 markers. C'oach Light 
used all of his 12 man squad, and nine 
men broke into the scoring column. 
The l'tica five were led by Valenzi 
and Rosen with 16 and 1-1 points re-
spectively. 
OFF MIKE 
By Art Roventine 
"91.7 on your dial ... WITJ Ith-
aca." Sound familiar? 
It should, its your radio station on 
the air now with an entirely new pro-
gram schedule. 
To meet their new schedule the Ra-
dio Department is producing four dra-
matic shows a week, the most notable 
of which are Production X and Studio 
A. Doth shows follow the simple for-
mat of giving the listener good radio 
drama. Studio A is entirely under stu-
dent supervision with a melJlber of 
the Radio Program Production class 
servini:; as director each week Doth 
shows invite students of all ctepart-
111ents to try out for roles. 
Auuitions wer" held to choos.:! a 
stail of radio actors Crom which var-
ious roles would be assigned; how-
ever, the turnout for these auditions 
was small. As a result, the present list 
of available actors is insufficient. If 
you would like to try out, come to 
the Radio Shack and makt:' an appoint-
ment for an audition. This is your 
chance to "break into radio." 
As you might suspect, the complete 
i l'hange of schedule has created the 
i need for extra work on the part of 
all radio majors. In this column's 
humble opinion, they came through 
with flying colors. And, although 
everyone ful!illecl his assignment well, 
some merit extra credit. Which brings 
us to our "orchids" part of the col-
umn. 
Orchids to Frank Stanley for his 
fine wo~k on "This Is America." 
Orchids to Al l 'ahill for his produc-
tion of the neat, polished "Suzanne" 
show. 
For Shoe Repair See 
OCELLO'S 
207 N. Aurora St. Phone 9430 
Near .Aurora St. Gym 
Reach Half way Mark 
The campaign for collecting funds 
for Ithaca College's new gymnasium 
on the Danby Road is progressing suc-
cesstully. 
1'he student organizations have been 
,~on~rihuting for this project. Ithaca 
College Women's Club, Kappa Psi Al-
pha, The Ithacan, Phi :\lu Alpha, Phi 
Epsilon Kappa, Delta Kappa, Phi 
Dt:'lta Pi, Class of 1952, Class of 1953, 
C'lass of 195'1, Class of l!J55, Varsity 
Club, and Oracle have all pledged a 
full share. Other organizations have 
also pledged a half share such as 
Sigma Alpha Iota and Adelphi. Adel-
phi is calling a meeting to consider 
voting for a full share. Theta Alpha 
Phi has no pledge at the present but 
plans to raise money so that it may 
make a pledge. All organizations that 
contribute one or more shares to this 
runcl will have their names inscribed 
on a bronze tablet which will be 
placecl in an appropriate spot in the 
new gymnasium. 
Several of the student organiza-
tions have made their pledges in 
honor of men and women to whom 
they feel indebted. Phi Epsilon Kappa 
pi.n, its pledge in honor of Dr. Albert 
H. Sharpe who was formerly employed 
in the Physical Education depart-
ment but is now retired. Upon hear-
ing o( this gesture, he immediately 
pJe,lged another share to the develop-
mcn: fund. DP!ta Kappa's pledge was 
in :, .. r,or of Ciyclt:' <'ole, a former Phy 
1:c1 instructor. 
Then• is much yet to be clone, how-
t'\"Cl'. The amount necessary to begin 
construction ig $300,000. Present 
pledges total slightly over $150,000. 
:·ndoubtcclly, many organizations at 
J( • can equal the efforts of those 
grou11s that have already donated to 
the fund. Some will probably want to 
cont r'hnte c,·en more than they have 
:,Ir cacly plcdgccl. The new gymnasium 
\\"ill he thC' first building o( the new 
coJJcgr campus 
And Orchids to Dud Land for his ex-
tra efforts in bringing interesting 
sports personalities before the ,v1T J 
microphones. 
In conclusion, a reminder. Each 
:lfon. evening at nine o'clock, WITJ 
presents a half hour discussion pro-
gram called "College Round-Table." 
WIT.! invites you to send in topics 
you would like to hear discussed. If 
you would like to take part in this 
program, you are welcome, just drop a 
card or letter to the Radio Workshop. 
This past week's discussion topic was 
OHcar Wilde's "The Importance of Be-
ing Earnest" and the panel of stu-
dents consisted of :II el Speer, Jeff 
Penney, and Bill Coppola. By the way, 
this panel. too, deserves an orchid 
for presenting a lively and interest-
ing program. 
Fred ;\larch, one of the Co-Captains 
for the grapplers, came home from 
their recent encounter with Wilkes 
College only to land in the Infirmary 
the next clay. :\fumps! ... A man we 
can look forward to seeing on the 
boards next year is Seton Hall trans-
f cr student, Hugh Hurst. He is cur-
rently tipping the Intramural League 
upside down with his fine floor play 
and cool but spirited attitude and ac-
tions as well as his keen "eye" for 
shooting. He is expected to keep his 
league scoring lead and take high 
scorer's honors this year . . . Pete 
Petrillo, who is Recreation Director at 
the Danby Youth Center, infonns me 
his hoopsters are seeking games with 
any team consisting of lads about the 
age of 18 or nuder. If you know of 
anyone who might be interested, 
please leave a note for Pete in the 
Phy Eel box at the Seneca Gym. 
The :1Iatmen can really boast of no 
"interdepartmental barriers" on their 
team this year. Beside Phy Ed stu-
dents participating on the team, they 
have six Physio, two Business, a 
OR-AM-HO Auditions 
Set for Feb. 23 
Tlw preliminary show of Ithaca Col-
lege talent competing for the Ted 
:1Iack Original Amateur Hour Audi-
tions will be held in the Ithaca Col-
lege Radio Building, this Saturday, 
February 23, at 8 p.m. The show will 
take the form of a competition, in 
which from two to four Ithaca Col-
lege students will be selected to ap-
pear at Dailey Hall on ?llar. H. Fea-
tured in tomorrow night's show will 
be ten acts including the talent of 
Bob )lcKcndrick, Sue Lawrence, 
George Hayward, .Judy Shaler, Lillith 
Hye, and many other Ithaca students. 
.Tim Adams will act as :1Iaster of Cere-
monies. The show is under the direc-
tion of Toy Storey. Admission is by in-
\"itation only, but requests for invita-
tions will be received at the College 
Ticket Olficc or the Radio Building. 
WATCH FOR~ 
CINDERELLA BALL I 
HAVE DINNER 
IN OUR NEW LOUNGE 
George's Restaurant 
COR. GREEN and CA YUGA STS. 
Opening the evening's program of 
international drama wlll be "The Ro-
mance at the Willow Pattern" bY 
Ethel Van der Veer. Bill Coppola will 
direct this Chinese fantasy telling 
how tbe popular dinnerware pattern 
c&.me into existence. 
Noel Coward's "Hands Across the 
Sea" will be the second offering. lt 
is a light comedy in typical Coward 
style, and wm be directed by Mel 
Speer. 
"The Old Lady Shows Her Medals" 
by .James J\L Barrie will be directed by 
Paul Bressaud as the third play of 
the evening. It deals with an old 
Scottish woman and her supposed son. 
l':inishing the evening will be an 
expE:rimental Turkish drama by A. 
l. Yalman, "A Ball for the Imagina-
tive." It deals with an experimental 
a'lylum for mentally unbalanced. 
Mr. George R. Hoerner and Mr. Den-
nis Seiter will perform their custo-
mary !unctions as designer and tech-
nical director, respectively. Mr. Eu-
gene Wood will supervise the entire 
program. 
Cast lists will be published later. 
slouch. Soon after he put his man 
awa:r slowly and methodically for an 







HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
SOME CALL THEM PANTS ••• 
SOME CALL THEM TROUSERS 
YOU'LL CALL THEM.VALUES-· 
WHEN THEY'RE FROM 
• f 
Phone 4-1101 
IRV L~WIS MEN'S SHOP 
9.95 - 12.95 - 15.95 
120 E. State 
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E. Stroudsburg, Wilkes Bow 
To I. C. Wrestling Squad 
Womens' Air Force Plan Cited 
The United States Air Force has 
announced a program to· augment the 
officer strength of the WAF-Women 
in the Air Force. This program pro-
vides an opportunity whereby a limit-
ed number of eligible women, who 
are college graduates, with or with-
out prior military service, may be com-
missioned in the Air Force Reserve 
for immediate active military duty. 
normally be required. Business ex-
perience in contact with the publlc 
ls desirable. 
Citizenship: :\lust be a citizen of 
the United States. 
:\Iarital Status: :\Jay be married or 
single. l\lust not have any legal or 
other responsibility for the custody, 
control, care, maintenance, or support 
of any ch!Jd under l!t. 
Since the last publication of this 
paper the IC wrestlers have scored 
successive wins over East Stroudsburg 
State Teachers and Wilkes College 
of Pennsylvania. East Stroudsburg 
was defeated handily by the score of 
29-6. A supposedly strong Wilkes team 
succumbed 28-8. The Bombers evi-
denced increased strength with Co-
Capt. Fred March at 147 and John 
Ciabotti at 157 against Wilkes. The 
victory was achieved by five falls and 
one decision. Jim Howard, Capt. Fred 
March, Dick Dean, Paul (Red) Tho-
mann, and John DeKay all secured 
falls while John Ciabotti took a 10-2 
decision. Deans pin the fastest record-
ed by an Ithaca wrestler this year 
came in 40 seconds. Ed Manginelli 
wrestling at 123 for Ithaca was pinned 
in the second period. Ed Pucek lost 
a hard fought 9-6 decision at 137 to 
account for the Wilkes scoring. 
Continuing to perform in exceptional 
style for Ithaca was John DeKay 
(light heavYWeight, heavyweight). Al-
though John weighs only 170 pounds 
he has wrestled heavyweight for the 
last four matches having gained three 
falls and a decision wrestling men 
who have outweighed him by as much 
as 60 pounds, a truly remarkable rec-
ord. So here's a round of applause for 
Ithaca's "little big man." 
The Bombers face two more matches 
on this years schedule both of them 
at home, the first with Alfred Tues-
day night, February 26, and the last 
with Cortland-Saturday night, Mar. 
1. We sincerely hope that all you 
wrestling fans will turn out to see 
the Bombers conclude their season 
whicb. to date has been the best in 
Ithaca's history. 
Business 2, 3 Tie Top 
In Bowling lntramurals 
Action at the Center Alleys on Val-
entine's Day found several bowlers 
going over the 500 mark, and throe 
teams, Phy Ed No. 4, Phy Ed No. 1, 
and Bus. No. 2 taking 5-0 sweeps while 
Bus. No. 3 took a 4-1 decision over 
Bus. No. 1. As a result, Bus. No. 3 and 
Bus. No. 2 are tied for first place with 
Bus. No. 1 in third place with two 
weeks left to play in the schedule. 
Bill l\liller, of Phy Ed No. 4, had 
the best total for the afternoon on 
scores of 178, 197, 210 for 585, a new 
season high individual triple. Hal 
:\fonroe, of Phy Ed No. 1, registered 
the high single for the afternoon with 
222, 541. Other high scorers were 
Norman-187, 184, 541; Sauter-182, 
527; Bonnanno-193, 612; Curtlss-
187, 499; and Al Palermo-211. 
A summary of the leaders in the 
individual and team prize category 
are: 
Individual Single: A. Palermo-234, 
R. Benson-225, R. Rarrick-223, H. 
Monroe-222. 
Individual Triple: B. l\liller-686, 
J. Norman-580, n. Benson-572. 
Individual Averages: Bonnano-166, 
Monroe-163, Norman-163, Benson-
161, B. Miller-159, E. Spenard-159. 
Amateur Spotlight 
by George Sulkess 
Continuing on the undefeated road, 
the Rams won a pair of games last 
Monday night to give them an unde-
feated record of 7 wins which assures 
them of undisputed posession of the 
top slot in the Physical Education 
league at the end of the first round. 
The first game saw the league 
leaders play a good, well-rounded ball 
game to defeat the Sack Club 64-44. 
The Sack Club got off to a slow 
start with but 9 and 8 points respect-
ively in each of the first two periods 
while the victors amassed 34 points, 
making the score at the half, 34-17. 
Sens and Hurst led the attack for 
the Rams with 15 and 14 points res-
pectively while Bishop scored 11 
points for the losers. 
The second game _paired the Rams 
against the Pirates in a rough, but 
good game which saw the Rams win 
their seventh in a row by a score of 
64-36. 
In the first quarter, which ended 
with the Rams leading 13-7, the 
Pirates scored first on a foul and a 
field goal. With a 3 point deficit, 
the high flying Rams scored 10 suc-
cessive points before the Pirates could 
add another point to their score. 
The second period saw neither team 
for almost two minutes before Damott, 
who scored half the points in the 
quarter for the Rams, capitalized on 
two free throws. The period ended in 
a 25-13 score with the Pirates being 
held down to only 6 points. 
With the Rams controlling the 
boards and checking the Pirates once 
again, the third quarter came to a 
close with the Pirates at the end of a 
36-19 score. 
- The final period saw Pete Petrillo 
score 8 of his 12 points to lead the 
Pirates in a futal try to pull the game 
out of the fire. Play in the quarter 
was at its best with the Rams scoring 
2 points more than their foe. 
For the Rams, Hurst had 8 field 
goals for a total of 16 points, and 
Damott had 6 field goals and 4 
fouls for 16 points to lead th!) attack. 
Pete Petrillo paced the Pirate attack 
with 12 points. 
The second round of the Phy. Ed. 
league started J\Ion. night when, in the 
first of two games played, Club 113 
defeated the Celtics 39-29. The first 
half of the game was pretty even with 
the score tied at 6 apiece at the end 
Team Single: Bus. No. 2-545, Phy-
slo No. 1-536, Bus. No. 3-535, Phy 
Ed No. 1-534, Bua. No. 1-532. 
Team Triple: Bus. No. 3-1516, Bus. 
No. -1487, Bus. No. 2-1482, Physio 
No. 1-1470, Phy Ed No. 3-1463. 
Standings: 2/14/62: 
Bus. No .. 3-44; Bus. !>:o. 2-44; Bus. 
Ko. 1--40; Phy Ed No. 1-36; Phys!o 
No. 1-32; Phy Ed No. 3-29; Phy Ed 





202 E. State St. 
LONGINES-WITTNAUER 
HAMILTON WATCHES 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
of the first quarter and 11-10 in favor 
of the Celtics at the half. 
Cole, with 15 points, Jed the scoring 
for Club 113 wh!Je Kuftak put 9 
points through the hoop for the Celtics. 
In the second game Phi Epsilon 
Kappa nosed out Delta Kappa by 1 
point, 29-28, on a foul shot as the 
game ended. 
With the score at the end of the 
first quarter 8-7 in favor of Delta Kap-
pa Phi, Epsilon Kappa got the the 
scoring range to out-score their foe 
and take a half time lead of 14-10. 
Play in the third quarter saw Per-
kins of Delta Kappa, put in a set shot 
with 5 seconds left to play which tied 
up the game at 28 all. Phi Epsilon 
then had possession of the ball with 
Dick Renner coming down court. 
Just as the game ended, he was fouled 
and allowed to take the shot which 
won the game. 
High scorer in the game was Brandt 
with 12 points for the losers while 
Perkins passed the winning fraternity 
with 10 points. 
Requ!reme~ts currently exist for 
qualified women to serve as officers, 
principally in administrative and sup-
ervisory capacities. Women appointed 
as officers in the Air Force Reserve 
will be assigned initially to Lackland 
Air Force Base, Tex., to attend an 
eight week basic indoctrination 
course. Subsequent assignments, al-
though not limited, will generally be 
as administrative officers or \VAF 
squadron commanders. 
Qualifications: 
Age: 24 but Jess then 32 years. 
Edu.ction: Baccalaureate degree. 
Work Experience: Three years of 
work experience, preferably in a sup-
ervisory or managerial capacity, will 
Physical Condition: Must be physic-
ally qualified for· general service. A 
final-type medical exam must be ac-
complished not more than 90 days 
prior to date of application and must 
be accomplished and signed by a medl-
cal officer of any component of the 
Armed Forces of the United States 
on active duty status. 
Personal Interview: Applicants ' 
must have high moral and personal 
qualifications as determined by a 
Board of Inquiries. Requests for ap-
plication blanks and complete appli-
cations should be addressed to the 
commanding general of the air force , 
of the Continental Air Comand-GG 
First AF Mitchel AFB, NY. 
Mon., Feb. 25, will start the second_ __ 
round in the intra-mural league over 
CJ}k~ 
~SPORT SHOP 
CLOTHING -FURNISHINGS at the Seneca gym. Business 1, which 
is currently undefeated, will try to 
extend it's winning streak when it 
meets Physio 1. 
Paul Gordon To Speak 
At Newman Breakfast 
The Ithaca College Newman Club 
will observe "Cardinal Newman Day" 
on Sun., Feb. 24. A Communion Break-
fast will be served in Parish Hall im-
mediately after 10 a.m. :\fass. The 
speaker for this event will be Paul 
Gordon of the Industr,ial Labor Rela-
tions School at Cornell. The place of 
the Communion Breakfast has been 
changed, by popular request, to lower 
the individual cost. Newman!tes are 
urged to attend to help make this ex-
periment a success. 
Also on the agenda for the day is 
a discussion to be held at 2: 30 p.m., 
in Parish Hall, on the question of 
birth control. Benediction at ·1:30, in 
the church, will close "Cardinal New-
man :bay." 
Tickets for the Communion Break-
fast can be purchased from club mem-
bers or at the breakfast for $.50. 
Plzaedru.r philo.roplzized: 
VICTORIA HOTEL 
For the best in 
PIZZA, SPAGHETTI AND 
OTHER IT AL/AN FOODS 
109 N. Cayuga St. 
You will soon break. the bow 
if you k.eep it always stretched 
Fablu 
Recipe for relaxation-take the 
contents of one frosty bottle of 
Coca-Cola. Delicious, too. 
BOTTI.ED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COi.A COMPANY IY 
CORTLAND COCA-COLA. BOTTLINQ CO. 
"Con'' la a reght....d trad-1c. @ 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
-
